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Free of dairy, full of flavor—mouthwatering meals in no time.Eating a diet without dairy can be
quick, simple, and scrumptious. With tons of delectable recipes you can make in half an hour or
less, this dairy free cookbook has everything you need to put amazing meals on the table
every day of the week.Addressing food allergies? Aiming for better digestion? Simply trying to
improve your health? The 30-Minute Dairy-Free Cookbook is everything a dairy free cookbook
should be—it provides details on the benefits of eating without dairy, a guide to prepping meals
faster, and even more helpful dietary and lifestyle information. Using only affordable, easy-to-
find ingredients, the recipes in this standout dairy free cookbook satisfy every craving without
sacrificing flavor.Look no further for a dairy free cookbook that includes:100 tasty recipes—You
won’t miss dairy with delicious dishes like Creamy Ranch Summer Pasta Salad, Sicilian Deep-
Dish Pizza, and PB&J Cookies to choose from.Make dairy-free staples—From grated
parmesan cheese to butter, sour cream, and beyond, learn how to make creamy refrigerator
essentials with this dairy free cookbook.Living happily without dairy—Get info on living free
from dairy—from alternative natural calcium sources to essential kitchen equipment to help
with understanding food labels.If you’re looking for sweet and savory recipes that you can’t find
in just any dairy free cookbook, then this one is the cream of the crop!

“Silvana Nardone is by far one of the most talented chefs and bakers I've ever met. Her recipes
always work perfectly, and she never ceases to amaze me with the flavor she creates in every
dish. This cookbook is every dairy-free family's dream and is filled with everything you need to
make your family happy (without the dairy!). From her famous waffles, easy corn muffins, and
decadent bread pudding to her Sicilian deep-dish pizza, this book is a must-have for any family
living a dairy-free lifestyle. I have no doubt this cookbook will become a staple in your own
home.” �Amie Valpone, best-selling author of Eating Clean: The 21-Day Plan to Detox, Fight
Inflammation, and Reset Your Body and founder of AmieValpone.com“As a busy family of five
with both dietary restrictions and a love of entertaining, it's important to us that we foster an
inclusive table where everyone can enjoy the food. Silvana's 30-Minute Dairy-Free Cookbook is
a wonderful resource that provides more than 100 inspiring dairy-free recipes �many of them
also vegetarian and either naturally gluten-free or easily modified to be so.” �Kelli & Peter
Bronski, co-founders of the blog No Gluten, No Problem and co-authors of four cookbooks,
including No Gluten, No Problem Pizza and Artisanal Gluten-Free Cooking”Silvana has a
masterful approach to dairy-free cooking, creating family-friendly, flavor-packed recipes that
everybody at the table will devour!” �Nicki Sizemore, author of Fresh Flavors for the Slow Cooker
and creator of FromScratchFast.com“A comprehensive resource for a dairy-free lifestyle, this
practical and useful cookbook includes enticing recipes for everything from milks and cheeses
to entrees and desserts. Think: Herbed Goat Cheese, Snickerdoodle Apple Doughnut Muffins,
and Buffalo Chicken Fingers with Sour Cream and Chive Dip. Nardone was one of the
forerunners of cookbooks for special diets and approaches this subject with true authority.” �Dina
Cheney, food and health writer, author of The New Milks--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorSILVANA NARDONE is the author of Silvana’s Gluten-Free and Dairy-
Free Kitchen: Timeless Favorites Transformed and Cooking for Isaiah: Gluten-Free and Dairy-
Free Recipes for Easy, Delicious Meals. Previously, Silvana was the founding editor-in-chief of
celebrity chef Rachael Ray’s magazine, Rachael Ray Every Day, and the owner of an Italian



bakery, Fanciulla.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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© Stephen Scott Gross.To my two greatest loves in this lifetime: my son Isaiah, who started our
family on this dairy-free (and gluten-free) adventure, and my daughter Chiara, who is growing
up conscious of how food affects her happiness and well-being. I wish you both an endlessly
delicious world full of love and food—two of nature’s
miracles.CONTENTSINTRODUCTIONCHAPTER ONE: The Dairy-Free LifestyleCHAPTER
TWO: Dairy-Free Milks & CheesesCashew MilkOat MilkButtermilkCondensed MilkDulce de
LecheWhipped CreamHerbed Goat CheeseGrated ParmesanRicottaCream CheeseSour
CreamButterCHAPTER THREE: Smoothies & BreakfastsInstant YogurtSmooth & Creamy
YogurtPeanut Butter Split SmoothieCoffee, Cinnamon & Spice Oats SmoothieBerry-Mango
Yogurt SmoothieTropical Coconut Yogurt Smoothie Bowl15-Minute Buttermilk
PancakesPumpkin Spice Pancakes with Cinnamon Maple ButterHoney-Oat Griddle
CakesPeaches & Cream Cheese PancakesStrawberry Belgian Waffles with Easy Strawberry
SyrupDouble Corn Muffins with Chive ButterFrench Toast Bread Pudding with Maple



CaramelCaramel-Pecan Sticky BunsSnickerdoodle Apple Doughnut MuffinsCHAPTER FOUR:
Soups & SaladsTomato Alphabet BisqueGingery Carrot & Cashew BisqueCreamy Corn Soup
with Crispy BaconCream of Mushroom SoupBasmati Chicken-Ginger Meatball SoupAvocado
GazpachoCreamy Ranch Summer Pasta SaladPhilly Steak Salad BowlsVietnamese-Style
Pork Lettuce WrapsShrimp Scampi Caesar SaladWarm Roasted Beet, Carrot & Apple Salad
with Creamy Poppy Seed VinaigretteWedge Salad with Avocado Ranch Dressing & Chickpea
CroutonsCHAPTER FIVE: Snacks & SidesPotato Chips with Caramelized Onion DipVeggie
Crudité with Avocado-Hummus DipCream Cheese & Cheddar Stuffed Jalapeño PoppersTortilla
Chips with Chipotle Cheese FondueDouble-Baked Sour Cream & Chive PotatoesThree-
Cheese Garlic BreadBacon–Brussels Sprouts HashCinnamon-Raisin Bread Breakfast
Sausage StuffingChinese-Style Honey-Mustard Chicken WingsRanch Chicken
NuggetsCHAPTER SIX: Vegetarian MainsSicilian Deep-Dish PizzaGrilled Vegetable Pizza with
Herbed Goat CheeseFalafel Taco with Citrus CremaVeggie Ranchero BowlsStovetop Mac &
CheeseEggplant TeriyakiSanta Fe Sweet Potato & Corn ChiliSpaghetti with Creamy Ricotta
Pesto SauceBrussels Sprouts Penne CarbonaraBeet-Walnut Veggie Burger with Cheddar
CheeseSesame Noodles with BroccoliQuinoa Tabbouleh with Smoky Tahini DressingBlack
Bean–Avocado BurritosKorean Barbecue–Style Veggie BowlCauliflower Steaks with Whipped
Garlic RicottaCHAPTER SEVEN: Meats & FishChicken Cordon Bleu with Fondue Dipping
SauceSkillet Chicken ParmesanCreamy Chicken-Vegetable PotpieBuffalo Chicken Fingers with
Sour Cream & Chive DipSour Cream Mashed Potato–Stuffed ChickenMarsala Chicken Pasta
BakeTurkey Sloppy Joe Pizza PocketsBacon-Wrapped Maple-Mustard Pork TenderloinSalsa
Steak TacosBoursin-Style Cheese-Stuffed BurgersTex-Mex Meatloaf PieCrispy Fish Sticks with
Sweet Relish Tartar SauceFried Shrimp with Creamy ColeslawSpicy Chipotle ShrimpPoached
Salmon with Dill Pickle MayoCHAPTER EIGHT: DessertsChocolate Brownie Crinkle
CookiesPB&J CookiesS’mores Cookie SandwichesDulce de Leche–Stuffed Gingerbread
Whoopie PiesChocolate-Coconut Magic BarsChocolate Pudding with Whipped CreamToasted
Coconut Snowball CupcakesGolden Birthday Cupcakes with Chocolate FrostingIce Cream
Sundae BonbonsMini Strawberry ShortcakesPowdered Cake DoughnutsFried Cinnamon-
Sugar FrittersCHAPTER NINE: Sauces & DressingsBéchamelGarlicky Dijon Steak
SauceCheese SauceClassic Party FondueCountry GravyEgg-Free MayonnaiseCreamy Poppy
Seed VinaigretteRanch DressingCaesar Parmesan DressingSour Cream & Chive
DressingTHE DIRTY DOZEN AND THE CLEAN FIFTEEN™MEASUREMENT
CONVERSIONSRESOURCESABOUT THE AUTHORINTRODUCTIONI had my son Isaiah
when I was 24 years old. In the competitive magazine industry in New York City where I
worked, I might as well have been a teenager. By age 26, I was a single mom. Yes, you could
say our life was challenging. I worked a full-time job plus freelance work to help pay the bills. I
had no family locally, so I was pretty much on my own. We lived in a small one-bedroom
apartment in Brooklyn, and I slept in the living room. We had our share of ups and downs, but
we had each other.By age two, Isaiah started to show signs of digestive issues. I repeatedly
received calls from his day care that I needed to come pick him up. They thought he had
chronic stomach bugs. It turned out he was lactose intolerant. I went home and realized his diet
was heavy on kid-friendly dairy convenience foods like cheese sticks, yogurt tubes, boxed mac
and cheese, granola bars, cookies, and crackers. That was my first taste of understanding that
changing our diets could change our lives, and it did—for a while.When he was 13, a blood test
revealed Isaiah was intolerant to both dairy and gluten. That was the start of our journey
navigating the world of food intolerances. It changed our lives forever. When I first entered the
dairy-free world, I was overwhelmed by the thought that we’d never eat ice cream or Parmesan



—let alone drink milk—again. As a food magazine editor and bakery owner, I understood how
ingredients worked, until I had to start from scratch and see the kitchen and the supermarket
through a new, blurred lens.In my first cookbook, Cooking for Isaiah: Gluten-Free & Dairy-Free
Recipes for Easy, Delicious Meals, I sidestepped the dairy-free part of my son’s new diet. I
honestly didn’t know how to replace full dairy ingredients and still get a recipe that would yield
something which looked and tasted like its dairy counterpart. By the second book, Silvana’s
Gluten-Free and Dairy-Free Kitchen: Timeless Favorites Transformed, I was determined to face
the dairy-free challenge head-on. This opened my eyes to the possibilities of cooking and
baking free of the constraints of traditional techniques. I experimented with different ingredients
and new methods to develop a foundation of dairy-free basics like milk, butter, yogurt, and
cheese. This gave me what I needed to make other recipes like a pile of buttermilk pancakes
and mac and cheese.When I witnessed how eliminating dairy from my son’s diet was helping
alleviate his health problems, there was no going back. I also learned that, like Isaiah, millions
of Americans can’t tolerate dairy. This cookbook is for you: for anyone who needs or wants to
eat dairy-free. Maybe you’re new to the lifestyle or you’re just looking for new, quick recipes to
add to your collection. This cookbook offers recipes, many of which originally included dairy,
that don’t require you to navigate a sea of hard-to-find foods, but rather make use of easily
accessible ingredients.This cookbook focuses on quick recipes—all of which can be made in
30 minutes or less! They’re great for busy weeknights or if you’re not a fan of cooking but still
want healthy, home-cooked meals. Some recipes do call for dairy-free basics you can make
ahead of time from scratch and store, and these can sometimes take longer to make. For
convenience, you can buy ready-to-use versions of the dairy-free basics at your local
supermarket or health food store.How do you get over the fact that you have to look past the
foods you used to order at your favorite restaurant or ingredients you are so used to using? By
knowing that it’s all still there—you just have to look in a different aisle or area on the menu.
Plus, the number of dairy-free products that now line our supermarket shelves, refrigerated
cases, and freezer sections is remarkable. Ultimately, however, nothing beats the comfort of a
home-cooked meal—and that’s why we’re here together on this dairy-free adventure, one
recipe at a time.I’m so happy you’re committing to a dairy-free lifestyle. Thanks for joining me in
my kitchen—let’s get cooking!Cashew MilkCHAPTER ONEThe Dairy-Free LifestyleBefore we
get to the recipes, let’s talk about what it really means to be dairy-free, how to start on your
dairy-free journey, and how to make dairy-free cooking and baking easier than you think. The
truth is, when you first go dairy-free, all you can think about are the foods you can’t eat
anymore, which can be devastating. Once this revelation passes and you start feeling better
thanks to eliminating dairy from your diet, a shift happens—and so does your openness to
cooking and baking again. In this chapter, I’ve outlined what it means to be dairy-free and
answered the most common questions about the dairy-free diet, along with tips on how to
make the transition easier.WHY DAIRY-FREE?Why go dairy-free? There are plenty of reasons
why people explore the benefits of a dairy-free diet. Maybe you’re allergic, intolerant, or need to
improve your overall health. Or maybe you want improved digestion and nutrition absorption or
clearer skin. I’m still amazed that by making changes in our diet, we have the power to help our
bodies thrive.Allergies, intolerances, and sensitivities are very real, and your health must be
your top priority. Eliminating dairy may seem scary at first, but it helps knowing you can get the
calcium you need from many other sources and that you don’t have to miss out on foods you
love; you just have to adapt them a little.MILK ALLERGYMilk is a surprisingly common food
allergy, especially in young children. There are about 4.5 million people in the United States
who are allergic to milk. A milk allergy results in a heightened response by the immune system



to the casein and whey proteins found in milk. Casein is the curd that forms when milk sours,
and whey is the watery by-product left behind after the curd is removed.Allergic reactions
triggered when you ingest milk proteins can range from mild symptoms, including rashes and
bloating, to severe symptoms like vomiting, wheezing, and shortness of breath.So, how do you
know if you have a milk allergy? While there are clinical allergy tests available, many doctors
now recommend a simple elimination diet to easily identify whether or not your body has an
adverse response to milk. An elimination diet first removes milk (or other foods) from your diet
for four to six weeks, then slowly reintroduces the foods one at a time to see if your body reacts
negatively and the symptoms return. If milk is indeed the reason for your symptoms, the only
known treatment is to avoid milk completely. Instead of using milk, go ahead and swap in dairy-
free ingredients as simple substitutions.LACTOSE INTOLERANCELactose intolerance is the
inability to break down a type of natural sugar called lactose. According to the National Institute
of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, one in six people in the United States are
lactose intolerant. You become lactose intolerant when your small intestine stops making
enough of the enzyme lactase to digest and break down lactose, which causes symptoms such
as bloating, gas, abdominal cramps, nausea, and diarrhea.If you experience any of these
symptoms after eating dairy, you can take a blood or stool test to confirm whether you are
lactose intolerant. It is important to remember that if you’re lactose intolerant, it means you
can’t eat any form of dairy, not just milk, as with a milk allergy.While there are over-the-counter
lactase enzyme supplements available at the drugstore you can take before eating dairy
products, and some lactose-free products are available at the supermarket, the best treatment
for long-term health is to cut dairy completely out of your diet.FOOD SENSITIVITYA dairy
sensitivity or intolerance is different from a milk allergy or lactose intolerance. Unlike an allergy,
where you tend to have symptoms immediately after eating the offending foods, a sensitivity
often has delayed reactions. Food allergies trigger your immune system. A sensitivity usually
means your body simply has difficulty digesting those foods and is not the histamine/immune
response of an allergy. If you have a negative reaction when you eat dairy, including
headaches, stomachaches, bloating, acne, or hives, your body is trying to tell you something.
Since about 80 percent of the immune system is in the gut, anything that upsets your digestion
could disrupt other systems in your body.Keep track of which types of dairy might be troubling
you. Maybe your body tolerates goat’s milk or sheep’s milk but isn’t a fan of cow’s milk. To
determine if you have a dairy sensitivity, start an elimination diet and go without dairy for at
least 30 days. Keep a journal and take notes of any improved health effects, the disappearance
of any symptoms, and whether you have more energy or are sleeping better. Then, slowly
reintroduce dairy into your diet and see how your body responds.GENERAL HEALTH
BENEFITSIf you don’t have a milk allergy or intolerance and decide to ditch dairy for general
health reasons, you may still see changes in your body. Some of the health benefits associated
with a dairy-free lifestyle include clearer skin, more consistent digestion, lower amounts of
inflammation and bloating, and lower insulin levels. Eliminating dairy can even lead to weight
loss for some people.Acne and other skin conditions are often inflammatory conditions, and the
proteins in dairy products are known to increase inflammation not just in your skin, but in your
intestines and glands, as well. Inflammation can cause headaches, joint pain, and bloating, too.
Dairy is also mucus-producing, so giving it up can potentially improve your metabolism and
lead to weight loss. Many people who have cut dairy from their diet have experienced clearer
skin and less bloating and gas. While dairy alone is not scientifically linked to skin conditions,
many doctors and nutritionists recommend elimination diets to see if cutting it out helps resolve
the problem.UNDERSTANDING FOOD LABELSIt may seem obvious what foods contain dairy



—cow’s milk, buttermilk, butter, cheese, ice cream, and yogurt—and what foods don’t. The
reality is that packaged and processed foods like deli meats, salad dressings, granola bars, hot
dogs, potato chips, and even spice mixes sometimes contain dairy. Food labels can be
confusing, especially when you’re new to shopping for dairy-free items. Here are a few tips for
looking at labels when buying packaged and processed foods:NONDAIRYContrary to popular
belief, “nondairy” does not actually mean milk-free. The FDA regulatory definition for “nondairy”
actually allows a product labeled as such to contain up to 0.5 percent milk protein by weight.
The regulation allows for the presence of milk protein, such as casein, whey, and other dairy
derivatives. Casein is the main protein found in milk and cheese, while whey, which is often
used in protein powders, is the liquid part of milk that remains once it has been curdled and
strained. In these foods, the FDA says the label must include “caseinate” in the ingredients list
and include what kind of caseinate it is, such as “milk derivative.”Carefully reading nutrition
labels becomes critical, especially if you have a dairy allergy or your dairy intolerance is
severe. Some popular hidden ingredients that contain dairy include artificial or natural flavors,
lactic acid starter culture, and prebiotics.DAIRY-FREEThere is no FDA regulatory definition for
“dairy-free,” but this label is a better indicator of whether a food is actually free of dairy. Better
yet, thanks to the Food Allergen Labeling and Consumer Protection Act, food manufacturers
are required to declare the eight top allergens, including dairy, on their labeling. Look for the
disclaimer below the ingredient list that states which allergen a product contains.Another label
to look for is “vegan,” which, based on dietary guidelines, means the product will be dairy-free.
That said, if you have a severe allergy, it’s best to contact the manufacturer directly. Some
foods could be dairy-free themselves but are produced in a facility that also processes dairy,
which could still negatively affect someone with an allergy or severe intolerance.KOSHERThe
Hebrew word “kosher” indicates that a food is “fit and proper” as it relates to Jewish dietary law
and commonly refers to foods which are either all dairy with no meat in them or all meat with
no dairy. In addition to the kosher label, foods marked with a “parev”/“pareve” designation
means they have been prepared without milk, meat, or their derivatives and are “neutral” in the
Jewish diet. Pareve food examples include fruits, grains, margarine, vegetables, and eggs.
However, people with severe allergies should note that just because there is no dairy or meat
in the product itself, the product may have been made on a machine or in the same room as
other foods with dairy or meat in them. This means there is the potential of cross-
contamination, which is likely only a concern if you have a severe dairy allergy. Again, to be
sure, contact the manufacturer directly.THE CALCIUM CONUNDRUMPeople transitioning to a
dairy-free diet often wonder or are asked how they plan to get calcium. The truth is that milk
isn’t the only food or drink with calcium. How much calcium you need depends on your gender,
age, and level of physical activity, but according to the National Osteoporosis Foundation, in
general, women under age 50 need 1000 mg daily, while women over age 51 need 1200 mg.
Men under 70 need about 1000 mg and men over 70 need about 1200 mg. Calcium is very
important for bone development and for other functions, such as maintaining your teeth, blood
clotting, transmission of nerve impulses, and regulating your heartbeat. The reason it’s
necessary to ingest calcium from the foods we eat is because most of our body’s calcium is
stored in our bones and teeth. When we don’t eat enough of it, our body “borrows” the calcium
from our bones with the intention that it will be replaced through eating calcium-rich foods. If
that calcium isn’t replaced, bones become porous and this leads to osteoporosis.There are
many foods to get calcium from other than milk, including cabbage, broccoli, edamame and
other soy products, tahini, almonds, shrimp, salmon, and dried fruit, such as raisins and
apricots. Other calcium-rich foods that are dairy-free include most dark, leafy greens like



collard greens, spinach, and kale; seeds, such as poppy seeds, sesame seeds, celery seeds,
and chia seeds; sardines, beans, lentils, rhubarb, tofu, and figs. There are also quite a few
calcium-fortified drinks on the market.In this cookbook, you’ll find calcium-rich recipes such as
Poached Salmon with Dill Pickle Mayo, Fried Shrimp with Creamy Coleslaw, Veggie Crudité
with Avocado-Hummus Dip, and Quinoa Tabbouleh with Smoky Tahini Dressing. Since our
bodies use calcium throughout the day, we need to replace it through our diet. While food is the
best source for calcium, with a better nutritional absorption rate, some doctors and nutritionists
also recommend taking calcium supplements with or without vitamin D, which helps your body
absorb calcium and use it properly.THE DAIRY-FREE KITCHEN: TIPS FOR EASIER
COOKINGWant to make the dairy-free transition even easier? There are a few tools and
ingredients that benefit a dairy-free kitchen specifically, particularly if you’re trying to make
dairy-free recipes quickly. You must be open to breaking traditional culinary rules and trying
new-to-you ingredients to re-create the specific textures of dairy-based ingredients, which is
critical for recipe outcome and visual appeal. Let’s jump in and see how you can supplement
your kitchen to create the perfect dairy-free cooking environment.HIGH-SPEED
BLENDERSimply put, high-speed blenders are more powerful than the average blender. With
motors that have more horsepower and performance-designed blades, there’s no question you
will get a better outcome. Texture is everything, especially when you’re making dairy-free
versions of base ingredients, like milk, yogurt, or goat cheese. You’ll also save time, because
you won’t need a sieve to strain out the little pieces of ingredients that aren’t processed enough
by average blenders.FOOD PROCESSORAt first glance, a food processor and blender seem
to perform similar tasks. In some cases, they can be interchangeable. The main differences are
in the blades and what they are used for. Unlike a blender’s blades, the blades of a food
processor are razor-sharp, and food processors often come with additional attachments or
blades for slicing, shredding, chopping, and mixing dough. Food processors also usually have
larger components, making it easier to make bigger batches and to add ingredients during
processing. Overall, blenders are better for liquids, and food processors are great for more
labor-intensive things like grinding nuts and making butters. I tend to use a food processor to
process drier recipes like grated Parmesan and the blender to make smoother, more liquid-
based recipes like milk and yogurt.IMMERSION BLENDERThis is all you need to transform a
soup or sauce from chunky to smooth and creamy—and it takes up less space than a regular
blender or food processor. Immersion blenders are handheld and sometimes referred to as
“stick blenders.” Because they are so much smaller and have fewer parts, they are easier to
clean, and some cooks prefer to use an immersion blender over a regular one.AUTOMATIC
YOGURT MAKERThis inexpensive small appliance will deliver a wonderfully rich and creamy
yogurt safely. You can even decide how thick you prefer the yogurt, then set the optimal
cooking time and temperature so good bacteria will grow and live active cultures will thrive.
Despite the name, these machines are not fully automatic. You’ll need to spend 15 to 30
minutes preparing the milk by heating it and then cooling it before adding it to the yogurt maker
with the starter culture for the beneficial bacteria.NUT MILK BAGYou can use this reusable
superfine mesh bag with a drawstring to strain solids from liquids, which is necessary for nut-
based milks and cheeses if you aren’t using a high-speed blender. You can also use a nut milk
bag in place of cheesecloth to thicken the consistency of yogurt or cheese. Use the drawstring
to hang the bag, then set over a large bowl to strain. This is a very useful and inexpensive
tool.CHEESECLOTH OR MUSLIN FABRICCheesecloth is inexpensive and versatile. I often
use it to strain liquids out of various milk and cheese recipes. You can find packages of precut
cheesecloth in most large supermarkets or purchase inexpensive plain muslin cloth at a fabric



store and cut it to the size you need. Make sure the muslin is 100 percent cotton and
unbleached, and wash before using it for cooking. The benefit of muslin is that it is reusable,
unlike cheesecloth, but performs the same functions for draining liquids.12-INCH BALLOON
WHISKThe most important task a whisk performs in my kitchen is aeration. In my experience,
this large whisk performs better than a flour sifter or sieve. Instead of using a wooden spoon or
silicone spatula, I often use a whisk to aerate pancake and cupcake batters, which makes them
lighter in texture.DAIRY & MILK ALTERNATIVESMilk and general dairy alternatives are
important in your dairy-free lifestyle, and there are many to choose from. Listed below are the
dairy-free ingredients I use most in my kitchen either as a key ingredient in creating dairy-free
base recipes like milk, yogurt, and cheese or as an ingredient in general recipes. Each one has
different uses and textures, and it’s fun to experiment and see what you like best and
why.CASHEW MILKCashew milk is the most neutral-tasting homemade milk, which is why I
use it in many of the recipes in this cookbook. Because of the high fat content of cashews, this
milk is ultra-creamy in texture.OAT MILKOat milk is also neutral in flavor and naturally slightly
sweet. If I buy dairy-free milk in the supermarket, it’s always refrigerated unsweetened oat milk.
You can also buy sweetened oat milk, which is great for smoothies, cereal, and
cappuccinos.FULL-FAT COCONUT MILKI use the solid cream spooned off the top of a
refrigerated can of full-fat coconut milk to make luscious and airy whipped cream for desserts.
Coconut milk is also great in curries and other recipes.YOUNG COCONUT MEATThis meat
comes from a green coconut and is the soft, fleshy part of a mature brown coconut. It naturally
contains living enzymes, which help with digestion and metabolism. It’s great for creating silky
textures, especially in yogurt and smoothies. Young coconut meat can be found in the freezer
section of many health food stores and you can order it online.NUTRITIONAL YEASTThis fiber-
packed inactive yeast is used in dairy-free cooking as an umami-rich seasoning and delivers a
cheesy, nutty flavor. I use it to make cheese sauces and Parmesan. Nutritional yeast is vegan
and highly nutritious.NONHYDROGENATED SHORTENINGI often prefer to use this vegetable-
based fat in baked goods to replace dairy-based unsalted butter. It can be substituted in a 1:1
ratio.DAIRY-FREE YOGURT CULTURE STARTERThis blend of lactic acid bacteria helps
culture dairy-free milk to make yogurt, yielding a characteristically mild sourness with a
smooth, creamy texture. It’s an essential ingredient in dairy-free yogurt and is added right to
your milk before being placed in the automatic yogurt maker.PROBIOTIC POWDERThis
powder contains healthy, live bacteria and enzymes that not only make food more digestible
but also add a slightly tangy and sour flavor. In dairy-free yogurt and cheese–making, probiotic
powder is the key ingredient that delivers the quintessential tang reminiscent of dairy products.
You can also add probiotic powder to smoothies and other recipes for additional help with
digestion.SUNFLOWER LECITHINLecithin is a substance naturally found in the tissues of your
body and is made of fatty acids. Lecithin can be derived from sunflower seeds, eggs, or
soybeans, and works as an emulsifier in cooking. I use sunflower lecithin, which is high in
antioxidants. Lecithin makes foods extra creamy and rich—which is why I use it in my
Butter.DATE SYRUPThis neutral-flavored, sweet, quick-dissolving syrup is made from Medjool
dates. When making some of the dairy-free basics, like milk or yogurt, I like to use just a touch
of sweetener to mimic the natural lactose sugars found in milk. It can also be used as a
sweetener in any number of recipes.NEUTRAL-FLAVORED OILSIn some recipes, especially
the dairy-free basic recipes in which I use oil as an emulsifier—not for flavor—I prefer neutral-
flavored oils. I have avocado oil in my kitchen, but you could use whatever you have on hand,
such as sunflower oil, grapeseed oil, or even a blended vegetable oil. These oils are found in
most large supermarkets.WHAT ABOUT EGGS?Typically, an allergy or intolerance to milk



doesn’t impact your ability to eat eggs. Despite being sold in the dairy aisle, eggs are naturally
dairy-free. According to the USDA, dairy is defined as “all fluid milk products and foods made
from milk.” In fact, eggs are considered animal products and belong to the meat, poultry, fish,
and eggs category.That said, people who have a dairy allergy may also be allergic to one or
more of the other top eight allergens, including eggs. Since this is a dairy-free cookbook, I’ve
included recipes with eggs—however, I have also given options for egg substitutes (see here).
Keep in mind that eggs provide structure, stability, leavening, thickening, emulsifying, color, and
flavor, especially to baked goods. While my egg alternatives mimic real eggs, they don’t have
all the same properties, and the resulting textures may not be identical.If you’re using an egg
substitute in a baking recipe, increase baking time by about 5 minutes.ABOUT THE
RECIPESMost of the recipes in this cookbook are designed to take 30 minutes or less. Some
recipes may include ingredients that can be easily made separately and ahead of time (like
dairy-free milk, butter, or cheese) and stored until you are ready to cook. The recipes in
chapter 2 are foundational. Some may take over 30 minutes to complete but are important to
include and can be made ahead of time and stored. If you’re short on time, you can certainly
purchase these ingredients at your local supermarket or health food store. I’ve noted this in the
recipe ingredient lists throughout the cookbook.
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kerby, “Love it!!. This has been such a fun and new way to take dairy out of our lactose-
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intolerant systems, but still full of flavors! I especially love that the recipes have extra info about
the nutrition, like vegan, egg free, meat-free, gluten-free. So helpful for when we have people
over who all have different nutritional needs, and we can make one dish instead of three!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome. I’m recently dairy free because I have lactose intolerance that
I finally figured out. I wanted a cookbook to have on hand to help with the transition and give
me new ideas while also making sure they aren’t very lengthy in time. I can’t wait to try some of
these recipes!”

Purple Cherry, “Must Have. I need to be on a dairy-free diet. This book has great recipes and
basic tips.  I consider it my favorite cookbook.  I highly recommend this book to anyone.”

KP Denver, “Good recipes. I'm a newbie to dairy free and this was a great place to start.
Thanks.”

anna-marie ferris, “Nice. Good value”

Ms. Mary K. Suddaby, “Great quality book. Great quality book , great ideas”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good few recipes. Would recommend”

BarbaraW, “Good. Very good. Helps me a great deal as my daughter is lactose intolerant.”

lily, “Good book. Good alternatives, substitutes”

The book by Silvana  Nardone has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 423 people have provided feedback.
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